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The Center gives people of all 

faiths, backgrounds, and ages the 

space to dream, grow, and become 

fully alive—physically, mentally, 

emotionally, and spiritually. 

“A place for celebration,  enrichment and healing” 

“Why do you look for the living among the dead? 

He is not here, but has risen.” 

Luke 24:5b 
 

An empty tomb. Burial cloths neatly folded and placed. Fear. Belief. Wondering. What did the disciples see?  
What did they hear? What was their experience that morning so long ago? 
Much about that Easter morning we do not and will never know. The Romans presumed His disciples stole his 
body in order to create the appearance of Resurrection. Some rumored that He was never dead.   
 

Others staked their lives on what they experienced that first Easter morning and the world has never been the 
same. 
 

We will never know exactly all the details of what they experienced. But we do know how they understood their 
experience because of the Gospel stories we have today. We do know that whatever they saw, heard, and felt 
that day radically changed their lives and altered the course of the world. 
 

But the important question for us is what do we believe? 
What does it mean when we proclaim that Jesus has been risen from the dead? 

 

May I suggest that by proclaiming that He lives, we proclaim that life is never ended. Even when we lose the one 
that we love, we are still touched by their life and their love. That by proclaiming that He lives, we proclaim that 
domination, torture and death have no power over us.   
 

We understand that nothing which comes from the outside can harm who we most truly and essentially are.  By 
proclaiming that He lives, we proclaim that Compassion, Mercy and Generosity lead to life everlasting. When we 
visit an elderly neighbor, participate in building homes for the homeless and/or donate to our local food pantry, 
we deeply understand the powerful grace that flows through our lives for the good of others. By proclaiming that 
He lives, we proclaim that Love has the final word. When we reach out to shake the hand of our neighbor across 
the dividing lines of race and religion we finally understand the boundless love of God. 
 

Yes, let us sing Alleluia! Let us proclaim with our voices and especially with our lives that Jesus, indeed, has 
been risen and lives this day. And let us never, ever forget to say “Thank You.”  Amen. 

 
Easter is celebrated this year on Sunday, March 27. 

Our Easter Service begins at 7am in the Lodge  
and concludes in the Chapel Garden. 

You are most sincerely invited to celebrate with us. 
Truly indeed, all are welcome! 

 

Easter Blessings! 
  



 

HOLY WEEK SERVICES: 
 

Holy Thursday Communion Service  ~ March 24th 7:00pm 
Please join us for a special Communion service in the Wayside Chapel commemorating the Last Supper of Je-
sus. This service will be rich in silence, music and prayer. We will break bread and share the cup in remem-
brance of Him. 
 

Good Friday Labyrinth Stations Of The Cross ~ March 25th 9:00 am-5:00 pm 
The Stations of the Cross and the Labyrinth are joined together to offer you a unique way to experience the 
passion of Jesus. These Scriptural Stations of the Cross have 15 stations modeled on the Scriptural Stations 
celebrated by Pope John Paul II on Good Friday, 1991. There will be prayer books to guide you on your jour-
ney. Come any time! 
 

Easter Sunrise Service ~ March 27th 7:00 am  See back page of newsletter for details! 
 

SPIRITUAL OFFERINGS: 
Meditation: Attending the Silence  

Tuesday   evenings 5:30 pm-6:00 pm or Thursday mornings  9:00 am-9:30 am  
Please join us for a 20 minute period of silent meditation each week. Come whenever you are able.  

 

Loving-Kindness Meditation  Monday mornings 9:00-9:30 am  
Our Monday morning meditation is a Loving-Kindness meditation. It is not a silent meditation, but a group 
prayer for peace in the world beginning with ourselves. Come whenever you are able.  
 

Mindfulness             Sunday mornings 11:00am-12:00pm 
Mindfulness: the practice of being present to what is, with kindness and curiosity. For anyone who has tried, 
they can tell you that it is easier said than done! Come gather with others who seek to be truly present to 
their lives. Find the support, guidance and companionship that you need, whenever you are able. No regis-
tration necessary. These Sunday morning sessions are team-led by Dan Morley, Patty Parker & Kitty Rig-
genbach. All are welcome! 
 

Spirituality 101 ~ Tuesday evenings 6:30 – 8:00 pm or Thursday mornings 10:00-11:30 am      
New participants always welcome!  “Living the Questions” is a DVD series produced by Progressive 
Christianity. Topics to be explored are: Practicing Resurrection and Embracing Mystery. Each class will in-
clude a 20 min. DVD presentation and discussion. It is not necessary for you to have attended the previous 
sessions but registration is required. Each class is $5. 
   

New session beginning Mar 29th& 31st ! “Following the Mystics through the Narrow Gate…Seeing 
God in all Things.” These DVD sessions featuring Fr. Richard Rohr, James Finley and Rev. Cynthia 
Bourgeault guide us through the long mystical tradition from early Christianity to our own time. Union 
with God has always been seen as the natural progression of our spiritual journeys leading us to live 
lives of greater compassion and gratitude. Please join us as we continue to seek to know the Holy Mys-
tery in which we live and move and have our being. Registration is mandatory. Classes are $5/each.   

 

Communion  Sunday    March 6th 12:30 pm & 4:30 pm 
On the first Sunday of each month (except August and December) Communion is offered at both of our Chapel 
services. Volunteers are needed to help set up for Communion as well as helping to distribute it. If you are able 
and interested, please contact Chris Hopkins. ALL ARE WELCOME!   
*Please note:  we always have a non-alcoholic cup & gluten free bread. 
 

Family Service Sunday  March 20th 10:00 am 
Please join us as we gather inside the Lodge (on the west side of Southwest Highway) for this family 
friendly service. And we will share a bit of hospitality together, because Jesus always ate with his friends!  
 
Vespers in the Chapel  Every Sunday 12:30 pm & 4:30 pm                  
Please join us each week for a nondenominational service of music, meditation and prayer led by Rev. Chris 
Hopkins.  The Chapel stands on the highest point of The Center’s grounds and symbolizes the underlying spiritu-
ality of all Center programs. All are welcome! 



 
Anniversary Dinner And Renewal Of Vows Sunday, March 20, beginning with 4:30 pm Vespers 
Whether you were married in our chapel, a grand cathedral or a courthouse, if you were married in 
March, we invite you to this beautiful evening of celebrating and renewing your marriage commitment. 
You are invited to begin the evening with Vespers Service at 4:30 pm in the Chapel. After Vespers, you 
will enjoy a gracious candlelight dinner in the lodge and then return to the Chapel for the Renewal of 
Wedding Vows ceremony. For reservations, send $90 for dinner for two, to be received no later than 
Monday, March 14th. 
 

Mother’s Wisdom Circle  Thursday, March 17th 6:30-7:30pm 
We are a group of moms who gather monthly to explore the joys and the struggles of raising kind-
hearted, compassionate, spiritually grounded children in today’s complex world. We seek to create an 
honest and trusting environment where we can bring our honest selves even as we seek to be our best 
selves. Registration is GREATLY appreciated and a free will donation would be gratefully accepted! 
 

Spiritual Companionship 
Spiritual Director Kathy Fontaine donates her time and expertise to The Center, by offering her one-on-
one spiritual companionship services to anyone seeking spiritual direction through prayer, meditation, and 
dialogue. The cost is $20/hour, which Kathy donates to the camp scholarship fund. Please, call the office 
at any time for details about setting up appointments with Kathy, who is here as a spiritual companion all 
day every Tuesday. We all need the love, support, and witness of others who share our journey. 
 

NEW BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP! 
 

Fairy Tales and the Second Half of Life ~ beginning March 9th  ~ 9:00-10:30am 
“What happens in the ever-after when the hero and heroine have children of their own and white hair 
crowns the Prince and Princess?” she asks. Using Allan B. Chinen’s book: In the Ever After:  Fairy Tales 
and the Second Half of Life, Rev. Deb invites you to join with her to reflect upon, discuss and bless the 
tasks of the second half of life. If you love to do any hand crafting (such as knitting or crocheting) feel free 
to bring that along too. Chinen’s book is not required, but always beneficial. The cost for all six weeks is: 
$54. Pre-registration is necessary. 
 

Mindfulness 101               Tuesday evenings (April 5th ) 6:30-8:00 pm   
        (or) Thursday afternoons (April 7th) 1:00-2:30 pm 
Mindfulness is all the buzz right now. It’s been hailed as a powerful healing tool for many of the stresses 
of modern life. But what exactly is mindfulness? Mindfulness has been defined as the art of being in the 
present moment with curiosity and kindness, without judgment. If you have always wanted to explore this 
ancient and yet new way of being present to your life…if you have wondered if all the hype is true…if you 
have even just an inkling of curiosity about this simple yet profound life practice, consider joining Kitty 
Riggenbach as she leads this eight week class. Kitty has been studying and practicing the art of Mindful-
ness for several years, she is one of the current facilitators for The Center’s Sunday Mindfulness program 
and she has just recently completed the MBSR class at Rush University this past fall (Mindfulness Based 
Stress Reduction). Registration is mandatory. Cost for the eight week class is $72.  
Questions maybe directed to Kitty at: kittyrig@att.net 
 

A JOYFUL PATH: A Spiritual Curriculum for children ages 6-10. 

                                  Sundays 12:15pm-1: 15pm   NEW CHILDREN ALWAYS WELCOME! 

A JOYFUL PATH is not a religious education program but is intended to nourish our 

children’s spirituality in a way that is compassionate and inclusive. This curriculum 
connects children with their own inner wisdom. It teaches interdependence, self 
awareness, respect for nature, stillness, forgiveness, prayer, meditation, and 
integrity. Using the Bible and other wisdom stories, A Joyful Path helps children learn 

how to follow the path of Jesus in today’s world. For more information you may visit 

the website of Progressive Christianity:  http://progressivechristianity.org.   
 

Spring Session: March 13-April  24  ($60/First child; $40/second child) 
 

All sessions will take place on Sundays from 12:15pm-1:15pm in Log Cabin 3. 
Any questions may be directed to:  Chris Hopkins. 

http://progressivechristianity.org


AN EMERSON HILL EVENING: From Both Sides of the Bars  
Sunday, March 13, beginning with 5:30 pm dinner 
Former pastor's daughter, army medic, and finally correctional officer at a county 
jail, Lisa Gutierrez then had the humbling experience of jail from the other side of 
the bars, serving eight years in the Logan Correctional Center for drug smug-
gling. Join us as Lisa shares her life-changing experience and the lessons she 
learned from this struggle. Please join us for 5:30pm dinner, followed by Lisa's 
talk. Dinner cost $20. 
 

TOASTMASTERS  
Wednesday evenings, March 2 and 16, 7:00 pm  
If you are interested in improving and practicing your public speaking skills, we invite you to join our supportive 
group. We take turns leading the meetings and giving speeches, and we having fun doing it. We're all in this 
effort together and gain confidence from the encouragement of each other. We invite you to come as a guest to 
the next meeting and to consider becoming a Center Toastmaster. Contact Toastmasters Dave Sanders or 
Lois Lauer for more information.  
 

New!  SECOND SATURDAY ART SHOW 
Saturday, March 12,  4 - 6 pm in Log Cabin 1. Come to our free family-friendly art exhibition featuring  a variety of 
artwork created by our teachers and students. It will be a fun night to meet and greet the people in our art depart-
ment and to get together and show off what we have all been working on. 
 

THE CENTER SINGERS  
Every Monday, 6:00 - 7:00 pm  
Join The Center Singers for their spring season of singing at the March 27 Easter Sunrise Service, and at 4:30 
pm Sunday Vespers on March 20, April 17, May 1, and at both 12:30 and 4:30 p.m. Vespers on May 15. 
Practice is at 6 pm Monday nights in the Forest View Room. Bring your enjoyment of singing and join in the 
fun, meeting new friends as a bonus. 
 

GARDENING 101 
Sunday afternoon, March 13, 2-4 pm  
Let Lois Lauer guide you through the basics of herb and vegetable gardening: How to do it 
effectively, enjoyably, and sustainably! Topics to be included in the March class are soil fer-
tility and preparation, early March plantings such as peas and lettuce, cold frames and grow 
lights, and starting your own seeds indoors. Lois grows a large vegetable, herb, and fruit gar-
den at the farm and wants to share some of the joy and lessons she's learned. Class fee: 
$16 plus $8 materials fee which includes the cost of one tray of tomato, pepper, basil, and 
parsley seedlings which each student will plant in class. Please pre-register by calling The 
Center 

 

HAPPY SPRING FROM THE FELLOWCRAFTERS GIFT SHOP!  Our little shop is 
brimming over with wonderful floral arrangements and other spring and Easter 
items. We hope you will stop in the Gift Shop soon to see our fun collection of lov-
ingly-handmade items! 
 

LAUGHTER CIRCLE: will resume in April---in the meantime, keep laughing! 
 

GENTLE YOGA CLASSES 
5 Tuesday evenings, beginning March 29, 6:30 - 8 pm, at the Anderson Activity Center at the farm  
We invite you to this series of gentle, restorative yoga classes taught by yoga instructors Carolyn Harms and 
Valerie Lindstrom. The classes will include discussion and practice on breathing, relaxation, and centering, as 
well as movement and poses. Dress in comfortable clothing; bring a yoga mat. Meet at the Anderson Center at 
the farm. Class fee: $50. Preregistration required.    
 

CENTER CINEMA: Film Classics Shared and Discussed:  
Friday March 4th, 6:30-9 pm The Palm Beach Story,  
Preston Sturges, 1942, 88m, B/W 
 

Joel McCrea plays a cash-strapped inventor. Claudette Colbert stars as his wife, 
who comes up with a novel scheme to get him funded. Lively discussion to follow. 
We'll bring popcorn. Free, but please call to say you’re coming. 



POV: Men’s Point of View. The group meets March 15th in the Lodge at 7 pm.  
Mark Walker will lead a discussion about the book The Big Short. Note for the April meeting: 
John Downes will lead a discussion about the book The Success Principles by Jack Canfield 
on April 19th. Invite a friend—New members welcome!!! 
 

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY FORUM  
Sunday, March 20, 2-3:30 pm  
Nature Photography Instructor Rick Steffen offers monthly get-togethers during the winter 
months for photography enthusiasts and those looking for photographic inspiration. We watch 
and discuss amazing films of outstanding nature photography.  
Please call The Center to say you will attend.  
 

WOMANTALK COFFEE HOUR! Tuesday, March 29, 10–11:30 am  
WOMANTALK! is a wonderfully nurturing and supportive women’s discussion group, led by Mary Ann 
Grzych, and focusing on the month’s readings in Sarah Ban Breathnach’s Simple Abundance daybook, or 
any other inspirational resources that ladies would like to bring to share. The focus of Womantalk is on learn-
ing to live authentically, joyfully, simply, and gratefully. No cost, but please call to register. 

 

LISA ESPINOSA'S NEW BOOK: Thursday, March 31, 1-3 pm 
Join Lisa Espinosa as she reviews (and signs) her newly released book, Answering Your Inner 
Calling, in which she outlines 5 practices for an ongoing and consistent relationship with your 
Soul .  In her book, Lisa gives tools for understanding those parts of you that are afraid of commit-
ting to your life’s purpose and may sabotage your efforts on this path, and for understanding the 
different ways your Soul can guide you, plus suggestions for small daily 
rituals that will help you stay awake to your Soul’s guidance.  No charge, 
but please call to register so we can arrange seating. 

 

The fantastic volunteers who run our eBay Store are in need of packing 
peanuts and bubble wrap (No boxes at this time please). If you have 
some to spare, could you drop it off at the main office? THANKS!! 

 Our thirty-first annual…EASTER EGG ROUNDUP AT THE FARM! 
Saturday, March 26  ~ Advance Tickets Required 

Tickets available for: 10:00, 10:30, 11:00, 11:30 am, 12:00 noon,  
                       12:30, 1:00, 1:30, 2:00, and 2:30 pm  

                $22 per child (no charge for adults or older siblings)  
Children, age 9 and younger accompanied by parents, are invited for a special day of 
decorating an egg from the chicken coop, visiting the bunnies, riding a horse, seeing 
the farm animals wearing their best Easter bonnets, meeting the Easter Bunny, and 
finding a colored egg in the Easter Bunny's Magic Forest! Be sure to dress to be out-
side!   Advance tickets for the Easter Egg Roundup are required because we have to 
have enough eggs and treats for all the children who visit. Tickets are available at the 
lodge office. You usually need to get them early, as they are limited in number. 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST!    8 AM – 11 AM:  

If you come in the morning, please take the time to enjoy breakfast in the Anderson Center at the farm. All 
you can eat pancakes and sausage, orange juice and hot coffee cost $7 per adult and $3 per child. The Pa-
los Heights Kiwanis Club generously donates their time and their talents as volunteers to provide this deli-
cious additional opportunity to support The Center. You can stop for pancakes before, during, or after your 
Easter Egg Roundup experience. If you have no children to bring to the Roundup, you are welcome to come 
just for the breakfast! Advance tickets to the pancake breakfast are available in the office, plus at the door as 
long as the pancakes last! 

PLUS HOT DOGS, CHEESEBURGERS, BRATS, AND VEGGIE BURGERS FOR SALE!  11 am - 3 pm 

Farm volunteers and staff will be grilling and selling hot dogs, cheeseburgers, and veggie burgers, plus 
chips, soda, coffee, and bakesale goodies for afternoon visitors who want to picnic under the pavilion before, 
during, or after their Easter Egg Roundup experience. Volunteers needed to help at the event and to bake for 
the bakesale…contact Lois!  
 

PLEASE PLAN TO COME FOR BREAKFAST OR STAY FOR LUNCH...OR BOTH! 

NEWS 



COMING IN MAY.............. 

Our eleventh annual Springtime Tea…amidst the Wildflowers!      Sunday, May 1, 2-4 pm:  
 

Imagine the elegant excitement of a room full of ladies wearing hats and gloves (which for 
most of us means a straw garden hat with a scarf!)....but we do reach elegant heights 
with a wonderful high tea buffet of fancy sandwiches and desserts, special teas, and 
beautiful table settings with spring flowers on each table. And we end the afternoon with 
an inspiring keynote speech...this year by Sacred Space author/decorator Jill Angelo 
about turning your home into a sanctuary which reflects your soul. Weather permitting, 
seating available both indoors and out. Hats and gloves encouraged!  

  Tickets: $30 each, by reservation after March 15   

SPRING RETREATS AT THE CENTER ...You deserve a break!  Treat yourself to a retreat...  

Register today to assure your spot in one of these wonderful experiences: 
 

Women's Personal Growth Retreat: Answering Your Inner Calling 

Friday, April 15: 9 am - 4 pm 

Join life coach and author, Lisa Espinosa, for this special rejuvenating retreat. Lisa will share some of the teach-

ings in her book, Answering Your Inner Calling, to help you to connect with your Soul and access its guidance so it 

can lead you to the next phase of your life's work. She will also lead participants through special meditations 

that will help connect you with your Soul and Spirit guides. Lisa has been trained in the Internal Family Systems 

psycho-spiritual model of therapy, is trained as a Reiki energy healer, and is the author of the book, Answering 
Your Inner Calling: 3 Practices for Following Your Soul’s Guidance Toward Joyful and Fulfilling Work.  Retreat 

fee: $50 includes leadership, lunch, and retreat supplies. 
 

Awake at The Center: A Day of Mindfulness in the Out of Doors 

Saturday, April 16: 9 am - 4 pm 

The grounds of The Center hold a beauty and peace that, when we take the time, can be truly felt.  Please join 

us for a day retreat amidst the emerging spring wildflowers, led by Dan and Sharon Morley and other leaders of 

the Sunday morning mindfulness group. You will be invited to sit, to walk, to listen, to share, to hear, and to see 

that beauty and wonder that abounds all around us. Wear clothing and shoes appropriate for the weather as we 

will be spending most of our time out of doors. Retreat fee: $50 includes leadership, lunch, and retreat supplies.   

   COMING IN APRIL.............. 
 

Emerson Hill Dinner: Glenn Martin Piano Concert, Sunday, April 24, 5:30 pm    
Our dear friend and accomplished pianist Glenn Martin of Palos Park will bring us 
an evening of wonderful  music. His program will include the three Preludes and 
other short charming Gershwin pieces, the full orchestrated Mozart concerto that 
was featured in the movie, "Elvira Madigan," as well as other beautiful composi-
tions, including the theme from the ballet "Spartacus." Please join us for a delight-

ful spring evening of music and a delicious dinner.  Dinner costs $20 and requires advance reservations. 

Farm and Nature Discovery School  
 

February was a wonderful month for studying hibernation and habitats. We explored our own barns to see 
how our animals hibernate for the winter. We also were sleuths searching for animal tracks. We were able to 
watch our muskrats playing down by the slough as well as see a few coyotes wandering around. It was a 
very exciting month for the kids. 
 

This coming month we will study bugs and the kids just love to bring in bugs they find from home or on our 
travels around the farm. Hopefully we will get some warmer weather and be able to spend even more time 
outdoors. 
 

Registration began in February and classes are filling up. We still have spots available and would love for 
you to be part of our fun and learning.  

Please call or email for a brochure or tour: 708-361-8933 or farmandnature@sbcglobal.net 

mailto:farmandnature@sbcglobal.net


Junior Farmers will be led by our Youth Program  

Manager, Paul Purdy 

 

Mark your calendars for our annual 
 

Sheep to Shawl 
Sunday, April 24th  

Noon-4pm 
 

Through the wool they grow, the meat the produce, 
and the endless products they provide, sheep have 
become an asset to our society. Sheep shearing is an 
antique practice that has evolved greatly over the 
years and at this year’s Sheep to Shawl event will fo-
cus on demonstrating different forms of shearing.   
 

In addition to the shearing, guests can visit all of our 
animals in the barns and children will be able to make 
a “sheep to shawl” craft. 
 

Admission is $7.00 per person and gates open at 12 noon.  Shearing begins at 1:30pm. See you there! 

SPRING JUNIOR FARMERS ~ 7 weeks ~ $91 
 

Come join us for our Spring Session of Junior Farmers! Spring is an amazing time of year at the farm and you’re not going to want to 
miss out on this session. During this seven week program, Jr. Farmers can expect to welcome all of the 2016 babies. Piglets, calves, 
kids, lambs, chicks and ducklings will all be arriving! Jr. Farmers will also get to explore the crop fields, witness new life that spring 
brings to the farm, taste fresh produce from the farm garden, ride on the hayrack & much more! 
 

This will be an exciting session of Junior Farmers  

that you don’t want to miss!   
Come join us as we welcome spring to the farm!  

Choose a Session: 
Ages 3-6 

Saturday 11:30-12:30 pm Beginning April 9th         
Mon. or Tues. 10:00-11:00 am or  

1:30-2:30 pm Beginning April 4th or 5th   
 

Ages 7-12  
Saturday 2:00-3:00 pm Beginning April 9th         

Monday or Tuesday 4:00-5:00 pm Beginning April 4th or 5th 

Bags of manure will be ready for pick up on Sunday, April 24th during our Sheep  to Shawl 
event.  Please stop by between noon and 4pm. Manure purchases will grant free admission 
to this wonderful event!  (One free admission per purchased bag) 

The Children’s Farm Presents A Spring Fundraiser… 

Manure for MoneyManure for MoneyManure for Money   
Help support our farm while improving your soil quality! The Children’s Farm  

is selling prepackaged bags of composted manure for your garden.  

18 in. X 30 in. prepackaged 
bags 

$6 per bag 
OR 

$15 for 3 bags 

 

 Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 Phone: ____________________________________________________________________________________   
 

 Number of Bags: ____________________________    Total Due: $__________________________________ 
 

Please Place Orders by April 1st 

 

For Office Use:  

     Order Placed With: __________________   Payment Type:    Cash    Credit    Check [Check Number ________] 



TUESDAY  LUNCHEONS TUESDAY  LUNCHEONS   
  12:00 NOON 12:00 NOON --  2:00 PM2:00 PM   

We have a wonderful luncheon and enlightening program every Tuesday at The Center.  The luncheons 
begin at 12:00 Noon and are followed by the program.  Cost is $20.  Please make reservations by the 
Sunday before the Tuesday luncheon.  Call 708-361-3650 to make your reservation.   

 

Tuesday luncheon, March 1: Lady Catherine of Downton Abbey! 
As the final season 6 of the popular PBS Downton Abbey draws to a close,   
professional actress Lynn Rymarz shares the story of Lady Catherine, Countess of 
Carnarvon. Hear the fascinating true story of how Catherine Wendell, an American born 
woman, met and married the Sixth Earl of Carnarvon and made a life for herself and her 
family living in Highclere Castle, the real home for the setting of Downton 
Abbey.  
 

Tuesday, March 8: Midway Airport! 
Local author, pilot, and aviation enthusiast David Kent will discuss the 

history of Midway Airport, taking us on a trip down memory lane as he recalls the obser-
vation deck where we stood to watch in awe and wonder as the roaring planes took off 
and landed. Dave will show us old photos and tell interesting facts dating back to the air-
port's beginnings in the 1920's, tracing the story of how this one square mile of land be-

came the world's busiest airport for over 30 years.   
 

Tuesday, March 15:  Honeybees! 
Mel Tracy of Wild Birds Unlimited will talk about his beekeeping hobby. 
He'll tell about the hives, the tools, and the protective clothing of beekeepers, as well as 
discuss the lifecycle of the bees and how the honey and beeswax are collected and proc-
essed. He'll also talk about the problems honeybees have faced in recent years and their 
important role as pollinators for modern fruit and nut production. And guess what we'll 

serve for lunch with your bread? Honey from our farm!  
 

Tuesday, March 22: Celebrating the Seder   
In honor of Holy Week, we will gather to celebrate this Jewish ritual feast. The 
Seder Meal is symbolic of the Exodus of the ancient Israelites from Egypt. 
Please join Rev. Chris and Dr. Bill Hopkins to learn about the meaning of the 
Jewish Seder meal, and its significance both to the Jewish religion and to the 
history of Christianity. We'll eat unleavened bread, drink grape juice, taste the 
bitter herbs, and enjoy the paschal meal of gyros and pitas, followed by the 

Christian tradition of yummy hot cross buns as our dessert. 
 

Tuesday, March 29:  Repurpose / Reimagine! 
Local artist Paula Scott will share her talent for creating home decor by repurposing eve-
ryday objects. Paula will exhibit some of her "recycled-art" creations and talk about her 
passion for creating art from discarded materials. She reuses and repurposes items, 
more often than not, to make decorative designs for her home. Although she uses a vari-
ety of items in her work, her medium of choice is books (so appropriate since she works 
at the Palos Heights library!). She likes to think repurposing gives items you once treas-

ured a second life, such as this antique looking wreath made from two books.   
 

Coming up in April--Tuesday Luncheon, April 5: Biking the Camino de Santiago  
With a slide show of beautiful pictures, Al Sturges will take us vicariously on his 490-
mile bike trip on the Camino de Santiago pilgrimage route in Spain, which pilgrims 
have been travelling since the Middle Ages. Hundreds of people now travel the main 
pilgrimage route each year from the foothills of the Pyrenees to Santiago de Compos-
tela near the Atlantic. Al is an active bicyclist and a board member of the South Sub-
urban Folks on Spokes Bicycle Club. 
 
Wildflower Walks:  Thursday, April 21, April 28, and May 5, 5:30 - 6:30 pm:  Please call to register earlier in 
April so we can notify you of earlier walks and field trips in case spring comes early.  $5/walk. 



The Value of Camp 
 

A lot of thoughts go through my head when I think about “Camp.” And I suppose that word can mean a lot of 

different things to a lot of different people. 25 years ago, to me, “Camp” meant fun, excitement, being away from 

home, making new friends, seeing old friends, riding horses, sleeping in bunks, sleeping in tents, cooking food on 

a campfire, gazing at stars...the list goes on and on.  And ironically enough, or perhaps not ironic at all, today, 25 

years later, camp still means all of those things.   
 

I feel incredibly lucky that my camp experience began at The Center all those years ago, and that today, I am still 

getting the privilege of enjoying camp at The Center for eight weeks every summer. And though my role has ob-

viously shifted, the meaning of camp has truly remained the same. Our facilities have changed, our programs 

have expanded, the scenery looks a little different, and yet at the very core of it all are the exact same principles 

and life lessons that I gained from “Camp” all those years ago.   
 

Times are different now than they were when I was a camper.  Parents are different, campers are different, and 

The Center is also slightly different. Parents have higher expectations now. They also have more fear. Children 

have a hard time disconnecting from technology. The Center has grown immensely.  And yet, through all the 

‘different,’ camp at The Center has been able to stay true to the characteristics that make it a life-changing pro-

gram for children and teens.   
 

Recently, the largest research study of camper outcomes ever conducted in the United States took place. From 92 

randomly selected camps, more than 5,000 families participated. Results confirmed that camp builds skills neces-

sary to prepare campers to assume roles as successful adults. Areas of reported growth included self-confidence, 

independence, making friends, exploring and learning new activities and spirituality.  
 

Campers Said 

Camp helped me make new friends – 96% 

Camp helped me to get to know kids who are different from me – 93% 

The people at camp helped me feel good about myself – 92% 

At camp, I did things I was afraid to do at first – 74% 

Parents Said 

My children gained self-confidence at camp – 70% 

My children continue to participate in some of the new activities they learned at camp – 63% 

My child remains in contact with friends made at camp – 69% 
 

These are such powerful take-aways.  And such a gift to every child that gets the blessing of camp.  Camp builds 

skills necessary to assume roles as successful adults.  What more could we want as a society?  We want our youth 

to grow up and do a better job than we did, right?  We want them to be kinder to one another, to take better care 

of their planet, to show love, respect and compassion for all living things.  We want them to be able to laugh and 

to take risks and to know that if they fail, they can brush off and try again.  This is the true value of camp.   
 

Unfortunately, for many families, the financial burden of camp makes this experience unobtainable.  Luckily, for 

The Center’s camp community, we have been able to provide financial assistance to thousands of campers over 

the past 70 years through our camp scholarship fund.  The Center’s camp scholarship fund began in the 40’s.  

The camp committee at that time was concerned about the war and thought getting more kids to camp could help 

in the overall goal of world peace.  Oddly enough, I still feel the exact same way – if all children could attend 

camp, we’d have a much more peaceful society.   
 

Annually, our scholarship program is funded by The Center’s generous fellowship and local community organi-

zations. This year, we are hoping to raise $45,000. We are also hoping to have a summer camp program that af-

fects the lives of over 300 children. The benefit of camp reaches far. If you have children in your home, they 

should attend camp!  If you have grandchildren, nieces and nephews, or neighborhood kids, you should want 

them to attend camp! If you wish to see our community flourish with well-adjusted adults that are productive 

members of society, you should want all kids to attend camp! And a way to make that hope a reality is to con-

sider making a monetary donation to our camp scholarship fund. A contribution to this scholarship fund is a 

contribution into the future of our youth. Your donation really will be “the gift that keeps on givin!”  Please help 

us make 2016 a summer of personal growth and life lessons for as many children as possible.   
 

Much Love and Gratitude,  



2016 Summer Camp Registration is Well Underway! 

APPLY NOW!! 
 

The Center is once again offering a wonderful opportunity for children to learn, play, and grow!  Farm and Ranch 
Camp, Outdoor Adventure for Teens, Senior Outdoor Leadership, and Farm Explorers Day Camp are out-
standing summer opportunities for young people entering grades 2nd – 12th to spend time in the healthy and fun 
atmosphere of the farm and surrounding woods.  The Center’s camping programs include horseback riding, arts 
and crafts, hayrides, farm animals, songs, nature hikes, games, fun, friendship, and lots of laughter!    
 

Our summer campers spend either 5 days, 5 nights or 12 nights attending our nature and animal based camps.    
 

NOW IS THE TIME TO APPLY!  Do you know someone that could benefit from a life enriching experience like 
this one?  If so, please call The Center for more information.   

12 NIGHT PROGRAM 

     Farm Camp              Ranch Camp        SOL                        Outdoor Adventure for Teens 

for grades 5th-7th         for grades 8th-9th         for grades 10th-12th    for grades 8th – 9th  

 

 

 

 

 

 

     
 
 
 

           DAY TIME ONLY PROGRAM 
 

5 NIGHT PROGRAM                                         

 

Farm Camp for grades 4th-7th  

FARM CAMP 
  

IIIA July  17  -  July 22 
  

IIIB July  24  -  July 29 
  

IVA July 31  -  Aug. 5 
  

IVB Aug. 7  -  Aug. 12 

5 NIGHT FARM CAMP FEE $625 

FARM EXPLORERS 

Entering grades 2nd-6th
 

EXTREME FARM EXPLORERS 

Entering grades 3rd-7th
 

  

IA June 20 – June 24 
IB June 27 – July 1 
IIA July 4 – July 8 
IIB July 11 – July 15 
IIIA July 18 – July 22 
IIIB July 25 – July 29 
IVA Aug. 1 – Aug. 5 

9am – 4pm Monday - Friday 

  

5:30pm-9pm – Sunday, 

9am-9pm Tuesday– Thursday 

9am-5pm Friday 

 

IIIB  July 24 – July 29 

              IVA  July 31 – Aug. 5 
  

 

FARM EXPLORERS FEE  $325 EXTREME EXPLORERS FEE  $475 

FARM CAMP RANCH CAMP SENIOR OUTDOOR LEADERSHIP O.A.T.S 
  

   I  June 19  -  July 1 
    

   II  July 3 – July 15 
 

  

   I  June 19  - July 1  (Girls) 
 

   II  July 3  -  July 15 (Girls) 
 

   III  July 17  - July 29 (Boys) 
 

   IV  July 31  - Aug. 12 (Girls) 

  

  I  June 19  - July 1  (Girls) 
 

  II  July 3  -  July 15 (Girls) 
 

  III  July 17  - July 29 (Boys) 
 

  IV  July 31  - Aug. 12 (Girls) 

  

 

 
 

III  July 17  - July 29 (Boys) 
 

IV  July 31  - Aug. 12 (Girls) 

12 NIGHT FARM CAMP 

FEE  $1075 

12 NIGHT RANCH CAMP 
FEE  $1225 

12 NIGHT SOL PROGRAM 
 FEE  $1325 

12 NIGHT OAT PROGRAM 
FEE $1150 

The Children’s Farm is OPEN  
for the spring season!! 

Beginning March 5th our farm will be open every Sat-
urday and Sunday from 1pm – 4pm.  Guests are wel-
come to stop by and enjoy the fresh air, natural envi-
ronment, and of course, the animals! While at our 
farm, guests are encouraged to take a self guided tour 
through our barns where you are able to closely inter-
act with all of our farm animals.  All of our new babies 
will be arriving this season so you do not want to miss 
out!  Admission is $6 per person and children under 2 years old are free!  See you soon! 

horsdeovers 



Visitors are always welcome at the Log Cabins! Come...let us entice you "to express your creative spirit" at 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      Classes and workshops for adults and children in fine arts and folk arts 
    MARCH-APRIL ART SCHEDULE 2016 

 We hope you'll sign up and let those creative juices flow!  All classes require pre-registration. 
 

 

Like us on Facebook!  Go to www.facebook.com  
and search for Log Cabin Center for the Arts @  
The Center, Palos Park. Check it out! 
 

       
 KIDS, TEEN, AND FAMILY CLASSES 

 

LOG CABIN ART FOR KIDS!               Instructor: Heather Young  
6 Saturday mornings beginning Feb. 27 (skip 3/26) and April 16  

Kindergarten through 3rd  Grade: 10:00 am - 11:30 am ~ 4th through 8th Grade: 11:30 am  -  1:00 pm 
A world of art and nature for kids! Drawing, printmaking, pottery, painting, papermaking, sculpture and more! 
Creative expression, hands-on fun, encouragement, and opportunities to learn new artistic techniques. Class 
Fee: $80 includes all supplies, and each session ends with an art show of the students' creations.   
 

New!   KIDS' KNITTING CLUB with Georgann Ring 
1st  Monday of each month, beginning March 7, 5-6:30 pm  
If you are 5th grade or above and know how to make the knit stitch you are encouraged to join us once a 
month (the first Monday) for the Kids' Knitting Club. Students will choose their own projects to expand their 
skills and supply their own materials with guidance from Georgann Ring, our knitting instructor. At this first 
meeting, bring something you are working on, or an idea and supplies for a new project. Cost: $5 each meet-

ing, or purchase first five meetings (March through July) for $20. 
 

TEEN POTTERY  (grades 7-12)             Instructor: Heather Young 
6 Tuesday evenings, beginning March 1 and April 19, 6:00 - 7:30 pm  
Wonderful opportunities for artistic teens to pursue their creative yearnings in the pottery stu-
dio. Instruction in both hand-building techniques and throwing pots on the wheels. Class Fee: 
$85 includes all supplies.    
 

TEEN LAPIDARY (grades 7-12)                             Instructor: Larry Rothenberg 
4 Wednesday late afternoons beginning Feb. 24, 5 - 6:30 pm  

Or 1 Saturday afternoon workshop, March 19, 1 - 3 pm 
Creative teens are invited to learn to use the lapidary wheels to make 

smooth polished stones from rough pieces of rock. 4-week Class Fee: $50 plus $10 mate-
rials fee for introductory project.  Saturday workshop fee: $16 plus $4 materials fee for in-
troductory project. Students purchase rocks for advanced projects.   
 

                 TEENS are also allowed to register for some adult classes.  Please inquire. 
 

                   Special Family Opportunity!  ALL-AGES COLORING PARTY!   
                         Monday, March 14, 6 - 7:30 pm 

We all colored as kids, and now coloring parties are all the rage for adults too! Heather Young will supply all the 
crayons. markers, colored pencils, and lots of choices of designs to color. You just come ready for 
a fun evening in log cabin 1. We'll share treats by the fire and enjoy a night of creativity. No class 
fee, but we'll put out a donation basket as your support of the art center is always welcome! Please 
call ahead or let Heather know that you will come. 
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Second Saturday Art Show 

Saturday, March 12, 4 - 6 p.m. in Log Cabin 1.  Come to our free 

family-friendly art exhibition featuring  a variety of artwork created 

by our teachers and students.  It will be a fun night to meet and 

greet the people in our art department and to get together and show 

off what we have all been working on. 

http://www.facebook.com


FAMILY ART (all ages, adults without children welcome too!)                 Instructor: Heather Young 

 EASTER BUNNY SCUPTURE, Wednesday March 9 (sculpt) and March 16 (paint on glazes) 6:00-7:00 pm 

each night. Learn step by step how to sculpt a rabbit out of clay just in time for Easter! Class fee: $20 per 
person includes all supplies and kiln firings. Art work will be available for pick up about a week after class. 

 

MOMMY AND ME ART (For Mothers or Grandmothers with children ages 3-6)   
NEW ART TEACHER! Karen Signore, former Preschool Teacher and Director! 

 DISH FAIRY GARDENS Wednesday March 30, 1:00-2:00 pm 

Create a cute fairy garden by planting grass seed in a terra cotta dish and also by using things from nature such 
as moss, pinecones, seashells, stones and sticks to make tiny nature sculptures.  Take it home and watch it 
grow! 

 EXPLORING PAINTING Wednesday April 6 1:00-2:00 pm 

Experiment through painting by mixing paints to create new colors. Also use different items such as yarn, mar-
bles, straws, forks and more to paint with. Everyone will get their own canvas to paint on that you can hang on 
the wall as soon as you get home! 

Mommy and Me Workshop fees: $10 per person per class 
 

ADULT CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS  
 
 

CREATIVE  ART JOURNALING                    Instructor: April Schabes (www.aprilsart.blogspot.com)  
Fridays, Feb. 26 and April 1, 12-3 pm  
Create a colorful artistic record of your days, your thoughts, your experiences -- through words, collages, pho-
tos, poems, magazine images, drawings, watercolor, etc. Annual Class fee for 2016 Creative Art Journaling: 
$100.(Please note that we are skipping our usual monthly meeting on Good Friday, and meeting a week later, 
on April 1.)  
 

CALLIGRAPHY                                                   Instructor: Marge Boyd (penandpaints.blogspot.com) 
6 Monday afternoons, beginning Feb. 29 and April 18, 1:00 – 3:30 pm Come and learn the beautiful art of fine letter-
ing. In the course of a year of calligraphy classes, you will learn the graceful uncial, italic, and book-hand styles of 
writing. You construct a small book in whose pages you add lettering and other decorations. Class Fee: $116. List 
of required supplies available in office. 
 

COLLAGE                    Instructor: April Schabes (www.aprilsart.blogspot.com)  
6 Wednesday mornings beginning Feb 24 and April 13,  9:30 am – 12 noon  
Experiment with color and composition to create your own mixed-media collages... an opportunity to “play in 
your own world of artistic expression with a fun and easy art form!” Class Fee: $116. List of required supplies 
available in office.  
 

DRAWING                    Instructor: Lois Hrejsa  
6 Thursday mornings beginning Feb 25 and April 14, 9 -11:30 am  
Work in pencil or pen and ink to achieve a realistic three-dimensional effect on a two-dimensional sur-
face.  Value, perspective, composition, landscape, still life and portraiture will be explored. Students with draw-
ing experience will be encouraged to try other drawing materials such as colored pencils or watercolor washes 
combined with pen and ink. Individual and group critiques will help point out what has worked and how to im-
prove that which has not. Class Fee: $116. List of required supplies available in office.  
 

KNITTING/CROCHET 101...AND BEYOND!                               Instructor: Georgann Ring 
           6 Mon evenings, beginning Feb. 22 and April 11, 6:30 - 8:30 pm  

           or 6 Fri mornings, beginning Feb. 26 and April 15, 9:30 – 11:30 am  
Beginning knitters will learn to use the knit and purl stitches, to cast on and bind off. Begin-
ning Crocheters will learn the basic crochet stitches. Both will learn simple increases and de-
creases, and to read a pattern while completing their first project, a washcloth; the second 
project will be chosen by the student from a suggested collection. Georgann will help those 
with experience choose their projects and learn more advanced knitting/crochet skills. Class 
Fee: $95. Beginning students should bring a ball of Sugar n' Cream yarn; knitters need a pair 
of 10", U.S. size 8 (5 mm) needles; Crocheters need a size "H" aluminum crochet hook. Stu-
dents purchase own yarn for advanced projects. 

http://www.aprilsart.blogspot.com
http://penandpaints.blogspot.com
http://www.aprilsart.blogspot.com


LAPIDARY                           Instructor: Larry Rothenberg  
    6 Mon. mornings, beginning Feb. 22 & April 11, 9 -11 am  

   or 6 Wed. evenings beginning Feb 24 & April 13, 7 - 9 pm   
Turn rough hunks of rock into beautifully polished gemstones.  Create a pair of round or oval 
stones, and then advance to more complex designs.  Class Fee: $95 plus $10 new student 
materials fee for introductory projects.  Students purchase rocks for advanced projects.   
 
BASKETMAKING           Instructors: Jane Dwyer (evenings) and Lois Shive (mornings)  

6 Thurs mornings 9:30 – 11:30 am  
or 6 Thurs evenings 6:30 – 8:30 pm  beginning March 3 & April 21.   

Begin by making an easy and beautiful wood-bottomed basket with your choice of col-
ored trim. Continue on to learn techniques for weaving a variety of shapes and sizes of 
baskets and choose your own project in consultation with the instructor. You can expect 
to make 2-3 baskets in 6 weeks, depending on your style and choice of projects.   
Class Fee: $95, plus $25 materials fee per 6 week session  
 
EASTER BASKET WORKSHOP                    Instructor:  Lois Shive 
Sat. March 12, 10 am - 2 pm  Create a beautiful Easter Basket, to give to a child in your 
life or fill with eggs to use as a great Easter centerpiece!  No experience necessary. 
Class fee: $30 plus $12 materials fee. Bring a sack lunch. 
 
PAPERCRAFTS  FOR  EASTER AND SPRING                         Instructor: Linda Sears 
Tuesday morning, March 1, 10 am - 12 noon. Come and create a variety of Easter and spring-themed cards 
by cutting, gluing, punching, texturing, stamping, and arranging papers!  Class fee: $16 plus $5 materials fee.   

 
PASTEL PAINTING         Instructor: Susan Flanagan (www.sueflanagan.com) 
6 Mon. mornings beginning Feb. 29 and May 2, 9:00 - 11:30 am  
Beginners and experienced painters are welcome to explore the many creative possibili-
ties of painting with soft pastels. Develop your individual style as you paint using your 
own photograph, or paint a still life provided by the instructor. Learn the principles of com-
position, shape, color and value as well as techniques for under-painting and pastel appli-
cations.  Class fee: $116. List of required supplies available in office. 
 
QUILTING                                     Instructor: Denise Dulzo 

6 Wednesday afternoons beginning  
Feb. 24 and April 13, 1-3 pm  

Bring your own sewing machine and your own choice of fabrics.  Learn to design 
your project, cut your fabrics, piece them together, add batting and backing, and 
stitch it all together to create a baby quilt, wall hanging, or other pieced fabric pro-
ject.   Class Fee: $ 95.  Purchase your own fabrics and batting before the first 
class.  A list of required fabrics and supplies is available in the office. 
 
SILVER JEWELRY                  Instructors: Dan Snyder (Mon) and Wendy Martin (Tues) 

6 Monday evenings, beginning March 7, 6:30 - 8:30 pm  
    or 6 Tuesday evenings, beginning March 1, 6:30 - 8:30 pm  
Create beautiful pieces of sterling silver jewelry such as pendants, earrings, pins, brace-
lets, and more!  Beginning students learn to saw, file, solder, and polish in their first intro-
ductory projects. Wendy and Dan will help experienced students learn advance techniques 
as they design their own  jewelry projects. If you've been a lapidary student, bring your pol-
ished stones and learn to set them into silver. Class fee: $95. Students can expect to pay 
$40-$50 in silver costs, to be paid directly to the instructor in class. 
 

SILVER JEWELRY WORKSHOP: Saturday, April 2, 9 a.m. -12 noon:   
A 1-day workshop-version of silver class.  Workshop fee: $24, plus $15 silver fee 



STONEWARE POTTERY      
6 Tues. mornings beginning March 1 and April 19, 9:30 - 11:30 am  

or 6 Thurs. evenings beginning March 3 and April 21, 6:30 - 8:30 pm  
Make strong professional-looking stoneware pottery, such as  beautiful stoneware bowls, mugs, and vases, in 
addition to interesting decorative pieces. Beginner? Learn a variety of hand-building techniques. Returning 
student? Learn to throw pots on one of the wheels. Class Fee: $95 plus $15 materials fee  
 

WEAVING                                              Instructor: Nettie Botts 
6 Wednesday mornings, beginning March 2 and April 20, 9:30 - 11:30 am  
New weavers: learn the basics while making a sampler - then design and complete a project of your choice. Re-
turning weavers study and weave a project in the pattern weave of your choice. Class Fees: $95, plus $10 mate-
rials fee for new weavers.  Students purchase own threads and yarns for future projects.  
 

STAINED GLASS                 Instructor: Harry Meneghini 
6 Thursday evenings beginning April 7, 6:30 - 8:30 pm  
Create beautiful stained glass pieces, by learning the principles of glass design and color and the techniques 
of cutting and soldering, using both lead came and copper foil to join the pieces of glass.  Start with simple 
projects, and eventually design your own windows, pictures, and lamps.  Class Fee: $95.  A list of glass and 
supplies which will need to be purchased will be distributed the first day of class, or may be obtained at The 
Center office, but wait until after the first class to make any purchases. 
 
WATERCOLOR PAINTING                     Instructors: Lois Hrejsa and Lenox Wallace (www.lenoxwallace.com)  

        6  Wednesday evenings beginning Feb. 24 and April 13, 6:30 – 9:00 pm  
or 6 Thursday afternoons beginning Feb 25 and April 14, 1:00 – 3:30 pm  

Wednesday evenings with Lenox Wallace feature structured lessons for beginning watercolorists with critique 
and guidance in composition, values, textures, negative painting, brush stroke usage, and more, while experi-
enced painters work individually with occasional guidance and critique.  Thursday afternoons with Lois Hrejsa, 
include instruction in color mixing and theory, washes, light and shadow, glazing and negative painting, while 
intermediate and advanced students have the opportunity to further express themselves in watercolor with at-
tention to areas of interest to the individual student.  Opportunities will arise to expand the advanced students' 
painting experience.  Individual and group critiques will point out what has worked and how to improve that 
which has not.  Class Fee: $116.  List of required supplies available in office. 
 

WOODCARVING           Instructors: Keith Miller (mornings) and Arlene & Don Lesiak (evenings) 
6 Wednesday evenings beginning Feb 24 and April 13, 6:30 - 8:30 pm  
6 Thursday mornings beginning March 3 and April 21, 9:00–11:00 am  

Learn and practice the tools and techniques of woodcarving using basswood or butternut.  Create beautiful ani-
mals, objects, and faces. New students will make 3-6 projects such as a bird, a shoe, an egret, and miniature 
people.  If you're experienced, you may design your own projects.  Class Fee: $95. Wood and bench knives are 
available for purchase in class (approximately $25 for wood and bench knives).  

 

NATURAL EASTER EGGS                     Instructor: Lois Lauer 
Saturday afternoon, March 19, 1 - 2:30 pm  
Bring a basket of two dozen hard-boiled eggs, and create your own batch of beautiful earth-
toned eggs, dyed with bark, berries, greens, and flower petals.  These treasures can be kept 
for years, and look great in a basket of handmade Easter grass (yes-we’ll make the grass 
too—just bring the basket!).  Class fee: $12 plus $5 materials fee, does not include eggs…
you need to bring your own 2 dozen hard boiled eggs. 
 
PAPERMAKING          Instructor: Marilyn VandenBout (www.vbartworks.blogspot.com)

Wed. evening, April 6, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
We'll create handmade papers in a variety of round shapes, textures, colors, and sizes  Papermaking is a 
fun and easy creative project....come and learn how!  Class fee: $16 plus $5 materials fee  
 
POETRY                      Facilitator: MaryAnn Grzych 
Tuesday, April 5, then 1st and 3rd Tuesdays for 4 sessions, 9:15 - 11:45 am 
     Share and supportively critique each others' work, as you learn together to express significant feelings and 
ideas through your writings. New participants are always welcome! Workshop Fee: $39 for 4 class sessions 

http://www.lenoxwallace.com
http://www.vbartworks.blogspot.com


FELLOWSHIP CORNER: Jean Catania 
 

There are not many settings that both calm me and excite me at 

the same time like the outdoors. Serenity, peace, positive energy 

and stimulating atmosphere is what I feel each time I set foot on 

The Center grounds. The founder, Paul T. Sanders, knew there was 

something special about this extraordinary retreat when he asked 

farmer Ernest Warner to share this special place with us. The Center 

staff and volunteers have made The Center a respite for me and 

my family for the last 13 years. 
 

Once my daughter attended summer Ranch Camp and then 

joined the 4-H program, I became so enamored by The Center...I instantly became a Center cheer-

leader and volunteer! Not only could my children come to enjoy nature along with many other chil-

dren, but I too could expand my imagination and creativity by participating in the seemingly endless 

activities available at The Center.   
 

Tuesday luncheons gave me a way to understand the Center's mission. The programs offered are of-

ten entertaining, but also informative and supportive of others. Each year, Lois Lauer invites fair trade 

merchants to exhibit their merchandise for the holidays, and each November, I sample the arts pro-

grams by enjoying a student exhibit and sale. Many of the participants and teachers are professional 

artists. Summer Tuesday's Women's Wellness classes spent on the Anderson front porch will always 

make my heart sing.  
 

Often, I get to enjoy the preschoolers by being a face painter at the festivals.  And I cannot leave 

out my favorite activity of the year: I get the privilege of welcoming all the children and families to 

the magic forest for the Easter Egg Hunt--a most magical day. Children are the highlight, and love of 

family is in the air! I won't miss it! Just like I try to never miss hosting at the holiday and witches teas--

what fun! 
 

Most recently, on occasional Sundays, I have tried to attend the mindfulness class where four facilita-

tors guide us through Tai chi movements and meditation. We enjoy these activities in the comfort of 

the Center lodge, set in the forest. What a way to enjoy a sunny fall day or a snowy winter morning! 
 

My time at The Center of course includes meeting with wonderful people who also enjoy the positive 

energy this space provides....I hope you will try one or more of The Center programs this year and re-

ceive the gifts this special place has to offer! 

thanks Jean....you've been a gift to The Center....we love your enthusiasm and your participation 

here!  The Center Staff 

 

Pre-registration is required for all Log Cabin classes and workshops.  Class and materials fees are due at 

time of registration.  All class fees include a $10 non-refundable, non-transferable registration fee.  No 

refunds or transfers of fees are available for cancellations made less than 24 hours prior to the beginning 

of class. To register by mail, send check and the following information: Name, address, phone, email, 

name and date/time of class, and if registration is for a child, send birth date and grade in school, plus 

parents’ names and emergency contact information.  Registration in a program at The Center authorizes 

The Center to use photos of participants for promotional purposes. 

15300 West Avenue  

Suite 300  

Orland Park, IL 60462 

Please 

Support 

Our  

Festival 

Sponsors 

 

9700 W 131st St 
Palos Park, IL 60464 
(708) 361-3350 

http://www.drbutlerortho.com/


The Chicago Southwest Suburban Community 

Parish and Community Center Foundation 

12700 Southwest Highway, Palos Park, IL 60464 

708-361-3650 

Website: http://www.thecenterpalos.org   

Email: centerpalospark@sbcglobal.net 

MARCH 27, 2016    7:00 AM 

The Wayside Chapel @ The Center                                    12700 Southwest Hwy, Palos Park, IL  

EASTER 

After the service please join us  for coffee & hot cross buns. 


